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SUMMARY  
 

 This study was carried out to evaluate the effect of adding two types of serum, bovine serum 

albumin (BSA) and doe rabbit serum (DRS) to maturation tissue culture medium (TCM-199) on the in 

vitro maturation rate of follicular oocytes of rabbits, and to, evaluate the success rate of in vitro 

fertilization and development of in vivo versus in vitro mature rabbit oocytes. About 245 immature 

complete cumulus oocytes were recovered immediately from ovaries of sacrified rabbit does treated 

with PMSG (75 IU) for 48 h. Maturation medium (TCM-199) supplemented with 10% DRS, 6% BSA or 

without serum (control) were used. In vitro (n= 245) and in vivo (n=264, collected from oviduct of 

does sacrified after 12 h of 0.02 ml GnRH injection) mature oocytes were used for in vitro fertilization 

and embryo development evaluation. Results revealed that TCM-199 plus DRS increased the 

percentage of oocytes at M I (25 vs.15%, P<0.05) and M II (55 vs. 47.5%, P>0.05) as compared to 

control TCM, respectively. However, TCM-199 plus BSA had more positive effect on in vitro 

maturation of oocyte in term of the lowest percentage of oocytes at germinal vesicles and germinal 

vesicles break down (0.0 and 9.4%) and the highest one (73%, P<0.05) at M II. Fertilization rate was 

higher (P<0.05) for in vivo than in vitro mature oocytes (86.3 vs. 62.5%). Percentage of embryos 4-cell 

stage decreased (18.3 vs. 34.7%, P<0.05) and at morula stage increased (30.5 vs. 16%, P<0.05) for in 

vivo as compared to in vitro matured oocytes. However, the percentages of embryos at 2-cell and 

8~16-cell stages between in vivo and in vitro matured oocytes were not different. The current study 

obtained an appropriate rate of success for in vitro fertilization (62.5%) of in vitro mature rabbit 

oocytes with about 16% of them were developed to morula stage (transferable embryos) versus 86.3% 

of in vivo mature oocytes were fertilized with about 30.5% of them at morula stage. Based on the 

foregoing results of this study, addition of 10% of bovine serum albumin (BSA) to tissue culture 

medium (TCM-199) had more beneficial effects on in vitro maturation rate of rabbit oocytes than that 

occurred with 10% of doe rabbit serum (DRS). In vitro maturation with 10% BSA showed success with 

satisfied in vitro fertilization rate and embryos at morula stage, but still to have lower developmental 

competence to fertilize in vitro than in vivo matured and in vitro fertilized oocytes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 The application of assisted reproductive 

technologies in rabbits, such as induction of 

superovulation, in vitro maturation (IVM), in 

vitro fertilization (IVF) and ET will help 

increasing the number of offspring produced 

by genetically superior parents (El-Maghraby 

2004). Maturation of mammalian oocytes is 

defined as the sequence of events occurring 

from the germinal vesicle stage to completion 

of the second meiotic division with formation 

of the second polar body (Blanco et al., 2011). 

Nuclear maturation is characterized by the 

oocyte's ability to resume meiotic division up 

to metaphase II during in vitro maturation. 

This is the case for the vast majority of in vitro 

matured oocytes punctured from antral 

follicles (Watson, 2007). The serum 

supplementation of the IVM medium is 

necessary to obtain a higher cleavage rate and 

development rate to the blastocyst stage of 

immature bovine oocytes (Sagirkaya et al., 

2004). 

Serum sources contain amino acids that 

play an important role as energy sources, 

osmoregulators, and pH stabilizers of 

maturation media (Bavister, 1995). 

Supplementation of maturation media with 

fetal bovine serum (Martin-Lunas et al., 1996), 

calf serum (Crozet et al., 1993), estrous goat 

serum (EGS) (Tajik and Shams Esfandabadi, 

2003), bovine serum albumin (BSA) plus EGS 

(Rajikin et al., 1994) or BSA (Holm et al., 

1999)  as protein sources has been found to be 

beneficial for achieving high in vitro 

maturation (IVM), fertilization (IVF) and 

subsequent development (IVD) rates of 

immature oocytes. 

 Better cytoplasmic maturation of pig 

oocytes matured in vivo could explain the 

higher developmental competence observed by 

Sirard and Blondin (1996) because under IVF 

conditions, oocytes matured in vitro display 

lower penetration and cleavage rates than those 

matured in vivo (Laurincik et al., 1994). Also, 

Leibfried-Rytledge (1987) found that morulae 
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and blastocysts were obtained only after in 

vitro fertilization of bovine oocytes matured in 

vivo. However, oocytes matured and fertilized 

in vitro failed to develop in vivo to morulae. 

 The efficiency of the processes of in vitro 

maturation, fertilization of oocytes and 

development of embryos is not sufficiently 

high. The number of pregnancies obtained 

under the same conditions is smaller when the 

transferred embryos are produced in vitro than 

when they are produced in vivo. Despite the 

efforts to improve bovine in vitro embryo 

production, its efficiency is still lower, since 

only 30 to 40% blastocyst development is 

obtained from oocytes after in vitro 

maturation, fertilization and embryo culture 

(Sirad et al., 2006). In both, in vivo and in 

vitro conditions, only the fully grown oocytes 

can resume meiosis and acquire the ability to 

be fertilized. Meiotic events are sensitive to 

various perturbations, such as pH; oxidative 

stress, toxins and in vitro culture conditions 

may have profound effects on the genetic 

competence of in vitro-matured oocytes 

(Carrell et al., 2005).  

The aims of the current paper were to 

study: 1) the effect of the type of serum (BSA 

and DRS) supplemented to tissue culture 

medium (TCM-199) on in vitro maturation rate 

of rabbit oocytes. 2) Comparing the success 

rate of in vitro fertilization of in vitro mature 

with in vivo mature rabbit oocytes. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This study was carried out at the 

International Livestock Management Training 

Center (ILMTC), Sakha, Kafr El-Sheikh 

Governorate, belonging to the Animal 

Production Research Institute, Agricultural 

Research Center, Ministry of Agriculture, 

Egypt, during the period from September, 2008 

to April, 2009. All chemical substances used in 

this study were purchased from Sigma 

(Madrid, Spain), unless otherwise indicated. 
 

Animals: 

 A total of 20 New Zealand White (NZW) 

rabbit does (aging 5.5±0.34 mo and weighing 

3.25±0.28 kg) as oocyte donors as well as 5 

NZW matured bucks (aging 7.5±.0.47 mo and 

weighing 3.75±0.31 kg)  for semen collection 

was used in this study. All does and bucks 

were kept under the same conditions of feeding 

and management in the station, being 

individually housed in metal cages (40 x 50 x 

60 cm) provided with feeders and water nipple 

for drinking in each cage. Does and bucks 

were fed ad libitum on a commercial pelleted 

concentrate diet. 
 

Collection of immature oocytes: 

 Immature oocytes were recovered from 

rabbit does (n=12) treated with PMSG (75 IU) 

and 48 h later, does were sacrified. 

Immediately after sacrifing, ovaries were 

removed, washed by warming harvesting 

medium (Phosphate buffer saline, PBS) 

supplemented with 100 IU/ml of sodium 

penicillin G and 100 μg/ml of streptomycin 

(Misr Co. Pharm., Egypt). Oocytes were 

collected by slicing the ovaries into glass Petri 

dishes containing 4 ml of harvesting medium. 

Ovaries were held with forceps and incisions 

made with scalpel blades along the whole 

ovarian surface. Each ovary was washed three 

times with harvesting medium and then 

oocytes were searched using stereomicroscopy.  

Only complete cumulus oocytes with ≥5 layers 

of complete cumulus cells with homogeneous 

cytoplasm were used in this study.  
 

Oocyte in vitro maturation: 

Preparation of doe rabbit serum: 

 Doe rabbit serum (DRS) was prepared from 

blood collected from five rabbit does. The 

collected blood was centrifuged two times at 

3000 rpm for 15 minutes and clear serum was 

aspirated with Pasteur pipette and placed in 

another 15 ml sterile centrifuge tubes. These 

tubes were placed into water bath at 56°C for 

30 minutes, and then left to cool. Thereafter, 

serum was placed into 1.5 ml eppendorf tubes 

and frozen until used. 
 

In vitro maturation procedures: 

 Tissue culture medium (TCM-199, powder) 

was dissolved in deionized double distilled 

water and 50 μg/ml of gentamicin was added 

to the medium. On the day of maturation, three 

types of TCM-199 stock were prepared, the 1
st
 

TCM-199 was supplemented with 10% (v./v.) 

doe rabbit serum (DRS), the 2
nd

 was 

supplemented with 10% (w./v.) bovine serum 

albumin (BSA) and the 3
rd

 type served as a 

control medium (without serum). In addition to 

serum supplementation, 20 mmol final 

concentration of pyruvate, penicillin G (100 

IU/ml) and streptomycin (100 µg/ml) were 

added to each type of TCM-199. 

 All media were adjusted at pH of 7.3-7.4 

and 280-300 mOsm/kg, filtrated by 0.22-μm 

millipore filter (milieux GV, millipore, 

Cooperation Bedford MOA). About 100 µl 

droplets from each prepared medium was 

placed into a sterile Petri dish (30 x 60 mm) 

and covered by sterile mineral oil. Dishes used 

in maturation were previously incubated in a 

CO2 incubator (5% CO2) at 37.5°C and high 

humidity for one hour at least for equilibration. 

 For each TCM-199 type, oocytes were 

washed three times with PBS+3% BSA and 

then with TCM-199 to remove substances 

which prevented maturation. Thereafter, 

oocytes were placed in medium and incubated 

for 20 h at 37.5°C, 5% CO2 and high humidity. 
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Fixation, staining and examination of in vitro 

matured oocytes:  

 After 24 h as a maturation period, oocytes 

were washed using PBS containing 1 mg /ml 

hyaluranidase to remove the cumulus cells. 

Then, oocytes were washed two times in PBS 

supplemented with 3% BSA and loaded on 

clean slides. Slides were placed into fixation 

solution (3 ethanol: 1 glacial acetic acid) 

overnight. Thereafter, oocytes were stained 

with 1% orcein in 45% acetic acid, examined 

for maturation under phase-contrast 

microscopy and classified into oocytes with 

disk-like distribution of chromosomes and 

intact nuclear envelope (germinal vesicle), 

oocytes with disk-like distribution of 

chromosomes and broken down nuclear 

envelope (germinal vesicle breakdown), 

oocytes at metaphase I (M I), matured oocytes 

with polar body exhausted in perivitelline 

space at metaphase II (M II), and vacuolated 

oocytes with shrunk cytoplasm or condensed 

chromatin (degenerated oocytes). 
 

Collection of in vivo mature oocytes: 

 Mature oocytes were collected from 

oviducts excised from rabbit does (n=8) treated 

with PMSG (75 IU) and 48 h later with GnRH 

(0.02 ml), and then sacrified after 12 h. A 

hypodermic needle (24-gauge) was threaded 

into the oviduct at the utero-tubal junction and 

2.0 ml PBS of medium was forced through the 

oviduct, washing the ova out of the 

infundibulum into a collecting falcon tube and 

then into plastic tissue culture dishes (60 x 15 

mm). Only oocytes collected from oviducts at 

metaphase ІI stage (M II), mature oocytes with 

one large group of chromosome forming an 

equatorial plate and the remaining 

chromosomes highly condensed, or which had 

extruded a polar body, were used in this study. 
 

In vitro fertilization:  
 Based on the results of in vitro maturation, 

in vitro oocytes matured with TCM-199 plus 

10% DRS or 10% BSA and those in vivo 

matured were used for in vitro fertilization in 

this study. 
  

Collection, washing and capacitation of 

rabbit spermatozoa: 
 Semen ejaculates were collected from 

rabbit bucks using artificial vaginas. The 

collected semen was examined for sperm 

motility and concentration and only ejaculates 

with sperm motility higher than 70% were 

used in in vitro fertilization. The sperm cells 

were washed to remove excess seminal plasma 

by suspending 200 µl raw semen in 5 ml of 

Tyrode’s washing medium (Shamiah, 2004) 

and centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 minutes. 

After washing, semen was diluted with the 

same medium up to a final concentration of 

about 50 x 10
6 

sperm/ml, supplemented with 

20 µg/ml heparin and incubated in CO2 

incubator at 37.5°C, 5% Co2 in air and high 

humidity for 15 minutes. 
 

In vitro fertilization procedures: 
 Fertilization droplets were prepared by 

pipetting 45 µl of fertilization medium 

(Shamiah, 2004) under sterile mineral oil and 

incubated in a CO2 incubator at 37.5°C, 5% 

Co2 in air and high humidity for one hour. 

About 3 µl washing medium was added to 

each droplet with 7-10 oocytes (in vitro or in 

vivo matured oocytes), following by adding 2 

µl of prepared semen and then incubated 

together in CO2 incubator at 37.5°C, 5% CO2 

in air and high humidity for 48 h. 
 

Criteria of cleaved oocytes (embryos): 

 After fertilization, the oocytes were 

examined under inverted microscope to 

determine the cleavage rate including embryos 

at 2-cell up to morula stage. Cleaved ova were 

classified into embryos at 2- cell, 4-cell, 8-16-

cell and morula stages.  
 

Statistical analysis: 

 Data were analyzed by analysis of variance 

(Statistical Analysis System, SAS Institute 

Inc., North Carolina, USA, 2000). The 

differences among means were studied using 

Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (Duncan, 

1955). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

In vitro maturation of immature oocytes 

recovered from ovaries: 

 Results in Table (1) revealed that TCM-199 

plus DRS increased percentages of oocyte at M 

I (25 vs.15%, P<0.05) and M II (55 vs. 47.5%, 

P>0.05) as compared to control TCM, 

respectively. However, TCM-199 plus BSA 

had more positive effect on in vitro maturation 

of oocyte in term of the lowest percentages of 

oocytes at GV and GVBD (0.0 and 9.4%) and 

the highest one (73%, P<0.05) at M II.  

 Protein synthesis is essential for GVBD 

and for the progression of oocytes to 

metaphase I (Gifford, 1987). Meiotic 

maturation refers to nuclear advancement from 

diplotene stage of prophase to metaphase II 

(Shamiah , 2004).  

 In this respect, Kubelka et al. (1988) 

showed that nuclear maturation refers to the 

progression of the oocyte nucleus from the 

germinal vesicle to the M-II stage.  So, most 

reports calculated maturation rate on the basis 

on percentage of oocytes at metaphase II.   

 In much of the early research on in vitro 

maturation of rabbit oocytes, serum was 

utilized as either the sole constituent or a major 

constituent of the media.  

 During IVM of rabbit oocytes with control 

medium, Meshreky (1997) found that 
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percentages of rabbit oocytes at M I and M II 

stages and degenerated oocytes were 63.7 and 

6.9%. This maturation rate was similar to that 

obtained for the control medium in this study 

(62.5%). However, the corresponding 

percentages were 73.1 and 3.3% when fetal 

calf serum (FCS) was added to TCM-199 as 

compared to 54.4 and 10.4% with BSA. On the 

other hand, Shea et al. (1976) showed that the 

addition of rabbit serum to TCM 199 was more 

beneficiation to maturation in vitro than the 

addition of BSA.  

 The observed increment in maturation rate 

of rabbit oocytes with DRS and BSA as 

compared to the control medium (without sera) 

in this study may be explained because the 

serum contains many substances, including 

enzymes, hormones and various other proteins, 

any of which might enhance rabbit oocytes 

maturation (Shea et al., 1976). However, the 

recorded higher maturation rate with BSA than 

with DRS may be associated with the 

variability in the ability of commercial BSA to 

support cell multiplication and hatching rabbit 

embryos in culture (Kane, 1985). In this 

respect, some authors noted that TCM-199 

medium supplemented with serum from the 

same species had almost insignificant effect on 

maturation rate (Fukui et al., 1997 and 

Shamiah, 2004). 

 The conflict of the present results with 

others reported in the literature may be related 

to several factors. The in vitro maturation of 

oocytes was dependent on follicle size or 

adhesion of cumulus cells to the oocytes 

(Fukunari et al., 1989), oocyte quality and type 

of tissue culture with or without hormonal 

addition (Abdoon et al., 2001). The results 

show that serum supplementation of the IVM 

medium is necessary to obtain a higher 

cleavage rate and development rate to the 

blastocyst stage of immature bovine oocytes 

(Sagirkaya et al., 2004). 
 

In vitro fertilization rate of in vitro vs. in vivo 

mature oocytes: 

 Results presented in Table (2) show that 

fertilization rate was significantly (P<0.05) 

higher for in vivo than in vitro mature oocytes 

(86.3 vs. 62.5%).  However, the percentage of 

unfertilized oocytes relative to total recovered 

oocytes was higher (37.5%) for in vivo than in 

vitro maturation (13.7%). In accordance with 

the present results, Mills et al. (1973) found 

that cleavage rate for rabbit ova ranged 

between 49.5 and 73.5%. They concluded that 

the rate of fertilization depends on the maturity 

of ova used.  

 The obtained fertilization rate of in vitro 

oocytes was higher than that reported by 

Kusan et al. (1984), who found that 24% of 

rabbit oocytes were fertilized by the 

perivitelline spermatozoa cultured in Brackett's 

medium and Minhas et al. (1991) showing that 

when in vitro matured rabbit oocytes were 

subjected to in vitro fertilization with 

capacitated spermatozoa in vitro the 

fertilization rate was 34.2%. Also, Brackett et 

al. (1982) mentioned that about 55% of rabbit 

oocytes from follicles and oviducts were 

fertilized. Depending on the type of culture 

medium used, Mills et al. (1973) showed that 

the cleavage rate was 53% for follicular ova 

when the Brackett medium plus 20% heated 

rabbit serum was used for fertilization and 47.5 

when the defined medium with pyruvate was 

used. Rao and Bhattacharyya (1987) recorded 

fertilization rate of 32-40% for rabbit ova 

fertilized in vitro with different types of 

medium. 

 On the other hand, higher cleavage rate 

than that reported in this study was obtained 

when rabbit ova were recovered from ovarian 

surface, inseminated and fertilized in vitro 

(71%, Brackett et al., 1971) or when rabbit ova 

were fertilized by sperm treated with amylase 

(72%, Hall and Brackett 1976). More success 

was recorded by Brackett and Williams (1965), 

who reported that 73% rabbit ova was 

fertilized in vitro. 
 

Embryo stages of fertilized in vivo vs. in vitro 

mature oocytes: 

Examination of in vitro fertilization of in 

vivo and in vitro matured oocytes revealed four 

stages of cleaved embryos including 2-cell, 4-

cell, 8~16-cell and morula. All percentages of 

embryos at each stage were calculated relative 

to number of cleaved embryos. Reaching 

fertilized oocytes to morula stage is in 

accordance with the results of Sultana et al 

(2009), who found that timing for the fertilized 

oocytes to be at morula stage was 32.5±0.7 

hours. In comparison with rabbit oocytes, 

Leibfried-Rytledge et al. (1987) obtained 

embryos at morulae and blastocysts after in 

vitro fertilization of in vivo mature bovine 

oocytes (recovered from oviduct). Oocytes that 

were matured in vitro and fertilized in vitro 

failed to develop to morulae in vivo. 

Not all oocytes have the capacity to 

mature and to fertilize properly. Evidence has 

demonstrated that oocyte quality depends on 

the events that occur before GVBD (Blanco et 

al., 2011). The importance of oocyte quality, 

the second “intrinsic factor” in the 

developmental competence of embryos might 

be more apparent and is determined by the 

oocytes nuclear and cytoplasmic maturation 

which are attained during its growth in the 

follicle (Sirard, 2001). Generally, the number 

of pregnancies obtained under the same 

conditions is smaller when the transferred 
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embryos are produced in vitro than when they 

are produced in vivo (Blanco et al., 2011). 

Results shown in Table (3) revealed that 

percentage of embryos 4-cell stage 

significantly (P<0.05) decreased (18.3 vs. 

34.7%) and at morula stage significantly 

(P<0.05) increased (30.5 vs. 16%) for in vivo 

as compared to in vitro matured oocytes. 

However, the differences in percentages of 

embryos at 2-cell and 8~16-cell stages between 

in vivo and in vitro matured oocytes were not 

significant. 

 Similarly with the present results, Kusan et 

al. (1984) found that 24% of oocytes 

progressed to normal 2-cell embryos in vitro. 

However when ovulated rabbit ova recovered 

from the ovarian surface were inseminated and 

fertilized in vitro, Brackett et al. (1971) found 

that 10% fertilized ova were in the 2-cell, 50% 

in the 4-cell and 10% in the 8-cell stages after 

24 h of insemination. Post in vitro fertilization 

of rabbit oocytes, Meshreky (1997) found that 

percentages of embryos at 1-cell, 2-cell, 4-cell 

and 8-cell stages in TCM-199 of control does 

were 2.6, 9.5, 7.8 and 0.9% versus 1.7, 10.5, 

9.4 and 2.8% in does treated with 75 IU PMSG 

(Foligon). 

 The observed difference in percentage of 

embryos at morula stage between in vitro and 

in vivo mature oocytes can be ascribed to the 

developmental potency of rabbit oocytes 

matured in culture remaining lower than that 

obtained in vivo.     

 Based on the foregoing results of this 

study, addition of 10% of bovine serum 

albumin (BSA) to tissue culture medium 

(TCM-199) had more beneficial effects on in 

vitro maturation rate of rabbit oocytes than that 

occurred with 10% of doe rabbit serum (DRS). 

In vitro maturation with 10% BSA showed 

success with satisfied in vitro fertilization rate 

and embryos at morula stage, but still to have 

lower developmental competence to fertilize in 

vitro than in vivo matured and in vitro 

fertilized oocytes.     
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Table 1. Effect of supplementation of TCM-199 with different types of serum on in vitro 

maturation of oocytes 

Type of  

TCM-199 

Number of 

oocytes 

Maturation stage 

GV GVBD M I M II 

n % n % n % n % 

Control 80 20 25.0 10 12.5 12 15.0
b
 38 47.5

b
 

DRS 80 10 12.5 6 7.5 20 25.0
a
 44 55.0

b
 

BSA 85 0 0.0 8 9.4 15 17.6
ab

 62 73.0
a
 

Control: without sera.      DRS: Doe rabbit serum.      BSA: Bovine serum albumin.            GV: Germinal vesicles.  

GVBD: Germinal vesicles breakdown.   M I: Metaphase I.  M II: Metaphase II.  
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Table 2. In vitro fertilization rate (%) of in vivo and in vitro mature rabbit oocytes 

Item 
Mature oocytes 

In vivo In vitro 

Total recovered oocytes, n 95 120 

Fertilized oocytes, n 82 75 

Fertilization rate, % 86.3
a
 62.5

b
 

Unfertilized oocytes*, n (%) 13 (13.7) 35 (37.5) 
a and b: Means denoted within the same row with different superscripts are significantly different at P<0.05. * 

Number of unfertilized oocytes included immature and degenerated oocytes. 

 

Table 3. Percentage of embryos at different stages after in vitro fertilization of in vivo and in vitro 

mature rabbit oocytes 

Embryo stage 

In vivo mature  

oocytes (n= 82)  

In vitro mature  

oocytes (n= 75) 

n % n % 

2-cell 23 28.0 18 24.0 

4-cell 15 18.3
b
 26 34.7

a
 

8-16 cell 19 23.2 19 25.3 

Morula 25 30.5
a
 12 16.0

b
 

a and b: Means denoted within the same row with different superscripts are significantly different at P<0.05. n: 

Number of cleaved embryos. 

 

 

 ياإنضاجها  في الجسم الحي أو معمل ذم الري مقارنح الإخصاب والرطىر المعملي لثىيضاخ الأرانة
 

عثذ الخالق السيذ عثذ الخالق
1

ذرك محمذ دره ،
2

شريف مغاوري شاميح ،
2

سهير احمذ فىزي ،
3

إتراهيم طلعد الرطل ،
3

 
 

1-
 

معهممذ  -3، جامعممح الم صممىرج ،كليممح السراعممح ،قسممم أنرمماح الممذواج  -2 ،كليممح السراعممح، جامعممح الم صممىرج ،قسممم الإنرمماح الحيممىاني

 مركس الثحىز السراعيح ،تحىز الإنراح الحيىاني

 

فا   ييةاة  DRS)) ّسيزم إًاا  ارراًا  (BSA) البيْهيي سيزم البقزُوا أخزيت ُذٍ الدراسة لتقيين أثز إضافة ًْعيي هي السيزم   

ًضاح يْيضااا ارراًا  فا  الوعواتق  ّ قياين ًسابة ًدااذ الإتطاا  ّالت اْر  علٔ هعاد TCM-199)ييةة سراعة ارًسدة )الإًضاج 

ّزاد  وّلياة(   PMSG )   75عْهلات ارراًا  يِزهاْى  إًضاخِا  ف  الدسن الس  أّ فا  الوعوات   ن الت  الوعول  لبْيضاا ارراً 

اساتخدهت  هبايض ارراًا   اطة يالخلايا الزكاهية التاهة هييْيضة غيز ًاضدة ّالوس 589  ن خوع هباشز  يعد الذير ّساعة  84لود  

أّ يادّى السايزم    DRS  10%) % ّسيزم إًاا  ارراًا  :  BSAالوضاف إليِا )البيْهيي سيزم البقز  TCM-199))ييةة الإًضاج 

يعاد الاذير  قٌاا  البايض ًاضادة هاي يْيضاة 5:8خواع  ان الاذير ّ GnRHهلأ هاي  5 2ساعة هي زقي ارراً  يـاـ  25يعد  )كٌتزّ ( 

وكانمد ال رما ا المرحصمل عليهما    واتات خسان السياْاى أّ فا  الوعواتلتقين  الإتطاا  ّالت اْر البْيضاا الٌاضدة  هباشز   استخدهت

 كالرالي:

 الثااً  ّهززلاة ال اْر اسساتْا   %(29هقايات % 59ساو الٌسبة الوؤيَ للبْيضاا الت  ّصلت إلٔ هززلة ال اْر اسساتْا   ارّ  ) -

يادّى  عاي  لا  الوضاف إليِا سيزم إًا  ارراًا  (TCM-199)ييةة الإًضاج فٔ  0.05يوعٌْية عٌد هستْٓ  %(9 .8% هقايت 99)

 )كٌتزّ (  اضافَ

 هؤوياَ الأ أقات الٌسا  الوؤياَالوعولا  للبْيضااا  ارًضااجاثاز ايدااي  علأ  البياْهيي سايزم البقاز الوضاف إليِاا ارًضاجبيةة ل كاى  -

الٌساا  الوؤيااَ للبْيضاااا التاأ أعلاأ %( 8ّ 4ّ  2 2لبْيضاااا عٌااد هززلااة القاازم الدزثااْه  ّهززلااة كسااز القاازم الدزثااْه  )ل

  0.05يوعٌْية عٌد هستْٓ  %(7.هززلة ال ْر اسستْا   الثاً  ) ّصلت

 7 :4) ياهعول ٌضدةوف  الدسن الس  عي البْيضاا ال ٌضدةوال للبْيضاا (0.05ا )عٌد هستْٓ كاى هعد  الإتطا  أعلٔ هعٌْي -

  )٪9 5:هقايت 

هقايات % 9 72فا  الوززلاة التْ ياة )ساوا  لا  التأ ّ ٪. 78هقايات  %7 24تلاياا ) 8الوةْية للأخٌاة  فا  هززلاة  الٌسبةاًخفضت  -

فأ  لان يناي ٌُااخ اتاتلافياا  ّهعول ٌضادةوفا  الدسان السا  عاي البْيضااا ال ٌضدةوللبْيضاا ال 0.05)عٌد هستْٓ هعٌْيا )٪( :2

  .ارًضاج الوعولٔف  الدسن الس  ّللأًضاج  تلية :2 -4تلية ّ  5الٌس  الوةْية للأخٌة ف  هززلة 

ُاْ  التْ ياة إلٔ الوززلاة تصلالٌسبَ الوؤيَ للبْيضاا التٔ ّّ٪ 9 5:  ُْ ياٌضدة هعولوكاى هعد  الإتطا  الوعول  للبْيضاا ال -

   الدسن الس  التْ ية للبْيضاا الوٌضدة ف  للبْيضاا التٔ ّصلت إلٔ الوززلة% 30.5هعد  إتطا  هعول  ّ ٪ 7 :4هقايت  ٪:2

 . شيز ُذٍ الدراسة إلٔ إى الإعداو الوٌاس  لٌضح البْيضاا يؤوٓ إلٔ ًداذ الإتطا  الوعول  لبْيضاا اررً 

 


